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INFO, prices and conditions 2024   
 

High season 01.05 - 31.08 Price per WEEK incl. VAT Price per day incl. VAT 
Bürstner Campeo C600 NOK 16,700 NOK 2,400 
Laika Kosmo 509 NOK 17,600 NOK 2,600 
Carado T448 ( SX21401 animals allowed ) NOK 17,600 NOK 2,600 
Carado I338 NOK 18,800 NOK 2,900 
 

Low season 01.09 - 30.04 Price per WEEK incl. VAT Price per day incl. VAT 
Bürstner Campeo C600 NOK 12,500 NOK 1,800 
Laika Kosmo 509 NOK 13,200 NOK 1,950 
Carado T448 ( SX21401 animals allowed ) NOK 13,200 NOK 1,950 
Carado I338 NOK 13,900 NOK 2,100 
The rental amount is divided into: 

• Booking fee (22% of the rent): Paid when booking, and not refunded in case of cancellation. 
• Advance payment (remaining amount of the rent) : Paid unsolicited no later than 30 days before the first day of the rental 

period.  
Possibly when booking when you book less than 36 days before the start of the rental. Reimbursable only with a medical 
certificate. 

• Payment from abroad, costs are covered by the tenant. 
• Deposit : Payable no later than 3 days before the delivery day. Reimbursable only with a medical certificate. 

Minimum rental 3 days 
 
DEPOSIT (paid at the latest 3 days before): Motorhome NOK 15,000 
The prices include insurance. Deductible in case of hull damage is equal to the deposit.  
All damages not covered by insurance must be paid for in full by the tenant. 
 
Renters/drivers must be at least 25 years old. 
There is 250 km per day included in the rent, beyond that it costs NOK. 3.30 per km. 
The rent includes 2 propane bottles. 
Expenses for diesel, tolls, ferries etc. are paid by the tenant. 
Sanitary liquid and special toilet paper must be purchased by the tenant. 
NB! Autopass fee NOK 95 for the rental period. 
25% VAT. and 30% administrative fee is added to unpaid toll passes (where there is no Autopass) and fines! 
There is no equipment in the cars. This must be brought by the tenant. There is no television either. 
 
The motorhomes are delivered clean and must be handed in clean inside and the toilet emptied . 
If the motorhome is not properly cleaned upon delivery, the following fees must be paid: 

Inside NOK 2,400 / Emptying/washing of toilet NOK 2,100 
Smoking and animals are prohibited in all the mobile homes (Allowed with animals SX21401) 
 
DELIVERY of motorhomes takes place between 2 p.m. and 15.30 weekdays at Bergen Caravan AS. 
NB! Must the camper be picked up before 14:00 it must be rented from the day before! 
DELIVERY of motorhomes takes place between 09.00 and at 11.00 weekdays at Bergen Caravan AS. 
NB! If the car is returned late, a fee of at least 1 day's rent will be added! 
 
VCU AS is not responsible for any delayed / interrupted holiday due to faults / defects in the motorhome. 
We reserve the right to write errors and any changes. TERMS AND CONDITIONS when renting from Vest Caravanutleie AS (VCU AS)

http://www.bergen-caravan.no/
mailto:vestcaravanutleie@bergen-caravan.no


TERMS AND CONDITIONS when renting from Vest Caravanutleie AS (VCU AS)         
 
1. Rental price: The rental price includes VAT, full comprehensive insurance and 250 km per day (motorhome). Km beyond this cost NOK 3.30 per km.  
 
2. Rental period: Starts at 14:00 – 15:30 on the first day of the rental period, and ends at 09:00 – 11:00 on the last day of the rental period. Late submission will be 
charged with a minimum of 1 day's rent, and this must be paid upon submission. It is not possible to rent an extra day without prior agreement with VCU AS.  
 
3. Payment: The rental amount is divided into three parts:  
Booking fee: Paid when booking and not refunded in case of cancellation. This is part of the rent.  
Remaining amount : Paid unsolicited no later than 30 days before the first day of the rental period. Only refunded if canceled with a medical certificate.  
Deposit : Payable no later than 3 days before the delivery day. Only refunded if canceled with a medical certificate.  
 
4. Delivery and delivery: Delivery takes place between 14.00 and 15.30, delivery between 09.00 and 11.00. Only Mon - Fri.  
By expiring. the car has been washed inside and out, and the tank is full of fuel. Upon entry. the car must be washed inside, and the tank must be full of fuel. The toilet 
and waste water tank must be emptied and cleaned. In the event of missing/insufficient cleaning, the following fees are added: Inside NOK. NOK 2,400 / Toilet NOK 
2,100  
 
5. Equipment: The camper comes with an 11 kg propane bottle. The tenant must bring all the required equipment (bed linen, towels, kitchen equipment, camping tables 
and chairs, etc.). Equipment can be rented for an additional fee. Sanitary liquid and special toilet paper must be provided by the tenant.  
6. Driver's qualifications Motorhome: all drivers must be over 25 years of age and have held a valid driving license for at least 6 months. For some of the cars, you 
must have a driver's license for vehicles with a gross vehicle weight of over 3,500 kg (min. C1).  
Caravans/motorhomes must only be driven by people who are listed as drivers in the rental contract.  
 
7. Illegal use: The renter is not allowed to use the car for the following:  
• Engine arrangement or testing of vehicles  • Transport of explosives, poison, radioactive or dangerous goods (with the exception of propane bottles in the gas box)  
• Criminal acts    • Subletting or similar of a motor home .  
 
8. Repairs: Necessary repairs under NOK. NOK 1,000 is the tenant's responsibility. Defective part must be taken back to VCU. Major repairs are only made by 
agreement with VCU AS, and the tenant must keep a valid receipt for repayment. Larger amounts are paid by VCU AS when the tenant is not to blame for the damage. 
See point "tenant's responsibility". If a damage/accident occurs that will have consequences for the next tenant (e.g. broken roof hatch, etc.), we ask that you report it to 
VCU AS as soon as possible, so that we can prepare the rectification.  
 
9. Driving abroad: There are no restrictions regarding driving in most countries in Europe. But in some countries, particularly in war zones, driving can only take place 
by agreement with VCU AS.  
 
10. Accidents: The tenant must always contact the police in the event of accidents where it is unclear who is at fault; where persons are injured; in the event of fire, 
theft and the like. This also applies when damage n exceeds the deductible of NOK. NOK 15,000 for a car. The tenant is responsible for filling in the damage report 
form with the name, address, telephone number of the other party and the registration number of the other party's vehicle.  
VCU AS must be contacted immediately on service phone: 913 67 160 / 459 10 639.  
 
11. Insurance: All cars have liability insurance and full comprehensive insurance. The tenant is responsible for the payment of an excess corresponding to the deposit. If 
a damage has been repaired temporarily and a new damage occurs on top of this, damage no. 2 is a NEW damage. The person responsible for damage no. 2 is also 
liable for up to NOK. NOK 15,000 for a motorhome  
ALL DAMAGES NOT COVERED BY THE INSURANCE MUST BE PAID BY THE TENANT IN FULL.  
 
12. Lessee's responsibility: • In the event of an accident, the lessee is responsible for the excess • The lessee is responsible for returning the car to VCU AS by the end 
of the rental period  
• The lessee is responsible for paying any fines that arise during the rental period. NB! 25% VAT. and 30% administrative fee is added to unpaid fines!  
• The tenant has unlimited liability for all accidents and damages caused with intent, irresponsibility and disregard of this contract• The tenant has unlimited liability for 
damages and accidents due to driving under the influence (e.g. alcohol, drugs)• The tenant also has unlimited liability for damages due to driving on low-standard 
roads, damage resulting from ignoring the car's height, length and/or width and the like  
• By ignoring clauses 8, 9, 11 and 12 of this contract, the hirer has unlimited liability regardless of who is at fault or for what reason• The tenant is responsible for 
having valid travel insurance for the entire rental period• NB! The cars have limited payload (passengers, water and personal equipment). The tenant is responsible for 
not exceeding the permitted total weight.• The tenant is responsible for paying at toll stations that do not have an Autopass. NB! 25% VAT. and 30% administrative fee 
is added to unpaid toll crossings!  
 
13. Vest Caravanutleie AS's responsibility • VCU must ensure that the car that is delivered is clean and in an approved condition  
• VCU AS must ensure that the waste water tank is empty and that the diesel tank is full when delivered, as well as that there is a bottle of propane  
• VCU AS is not responsible for lost/delayed holidays due to faults/deficiencies in the car  
• VCU AS is not responsible for forgotten items when the car has been handed in  
 
14. Acceptance Both sides of the contract are accepted by the signature of both parties, VCU AS and the lessee, on page 1 of the contract. 
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